
E N G A G I N G
M E A N I N G F U L L Y :
LEVERAGING  COMMUNITY  ENGAGEMENT  TO
ADVANCE  IMPLEMENTAT ION

A N  I N I T I A T I V E  O F  T H E  
A D V A N C I N G  A D A P T A T I O N
P R O J E C T



Climate change challenges are too large
and complex to be addressed by a single
organization alone. Climate change is
often described as a ‘wicked problem’,
meaning it is a complex social-
environmental problem that is very
challenging for policy makers to
address. Individual organizations have
limited jurisdiction, expertise and
resources to address the complexity of
the issue. Yet, none of this a reason not
to act. Partnerships are a way of
addressing the complexity of the
problem, by engaging organizations with
complimentary expertise, unique
influence, specialized skills or access to
resources. The Engaging Meaningfully
Resource was designed to help you
develop and nurture partnerships that
flourish, helping to share both the
burden and responsibility.

“A burden shared is a burden halved.” ―
T.A. Webb

"None of us is as smart as all of us." -
Ken Blanchard

"Alone we can do so little; together we
can do so much." - Helen Keller

How can meaningful partnerships help
advance implementation? 
Implementation barriers such as lack of
funding, staff expertise, or time
commitment, can hold a municipality back
from moving forward. Engaging with
multiple institutions and stakeholders can
help them find and capitalize on outside
resources to better leverage
implementation. While numerous types of
partnerships are available, a few
examples include:

1. Public-private partnerships are a formal
contractual agreement between the public
and the private sector, where the private
sector provides a project or services
while assuming some of the operational
or financial risk. For example,
municipalities may partner with private
businesses on capital-intensive
infrastructure projects. Public-private
partnerships are best suited for
infrastructure projects that create a
revenue source for the private partner
(e.g. public transit, residential
development projects).
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2. Partnerships with residents and
community groups can help
municipalities ensure that adaptation
actions are directly answering local
needs, while also encouraging
community uptake. Municipalities may
partner with community groups when
implementing adaptation actions that
require resident compliance or a
volunteer workforce.

3. Partnerships with NGOs, such as
conservation authorities, can help
municipalities gain access to new
resources, including funding and in-kind
support as well as information, expertise,
and skills. It allows them to reach new
target audiences and broaden support,
while facilitating a coordinated approach
to climate change if the organizational
boundaries of the NGO are greater than
those of the municipality undertaking the
adaptation action (e.g. conservation
authorities intervening at the regional
scale).

Distinguishing between Stakeholders,
Partners, and Target Audiences

Many individuals and organizations are
important to your climate change
adaptation efforts. In order to
understand how best to engage these
various groups, it can be helpful to think
through the various ways they should be
involved.
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Are they a target audience to share
findings with, a key stakeholder to
engage in decision-making, or a partner
to bring on for more long-term
collaboration? The lines between these
categories are somewhat blurred and
certainly not rigid, depending on the
activity some individuals and/or
organizations may find themselves in
more than one category. Likewise,
individuals and organizations may find
themselves moving from one category to
the next, depending on any number of
factors such as project type, capacity,
resources, etc. All of this highlights that
it is important to think of the different
ways to engage diverse groups in
adaptation planning efforts, none of
which are more or less important than
the other.

Stakeholder: Parties that are either
directly or indirectly impacted by the
decisions and actions of the adaptation
planning process.

Partners: Mostly external to an
organization and have a special
relationship with the organization where
gains and losses, risks and rewards, are
shared.

Target Audience: Receivers of
information or messaging, usually do not
provide input into the planning or
implementation process. 



The table below is meant to be illustrative and not exhaustive; it should inspire you to
think about the fluidity between groups and the consideration you’ll need to give about
how you are planning to engage with individuals and organizations. Are you treating
them like an audience when they should be a stakeholder or partner? Or are you
investing more resources and time in listening to your audience instead of engaging with
stakeholders? Would stakeholders be better treated as partners? Is the only limitation to
a stakeholder acting as a partner a matter of resources? And are the partners you have
in place representative of where gains and losses, risks and rewards can be truly
spread? 

Sample Partner Sample Stakeholder Sample Audience

Funders

Equity seeking groups

Neighbouring municipalities

First Nations

Business Improvement
Areas
Economic Development
Agencies

Utilities and Energy
Systems Operators

Equity seeking groups

Seniors

Children

Homeowners

Renters

Social service organizations

Employees

Suppliers

Researchers

Media

Professional networks

Industry associations

Unions
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This option is about providing
information and is very top-down
focused where the group acting as an
audience receives information without
providing input.
Lightest form of engagement and
usually best suited for providing
findings from a project or report, not
well suited for presenting on a
contentious or large-scale issue
where the audience may want to
influence or “have a say” in the
process or outcome (better suited as
a stakeholder).

Moves from informing to consulting
and involving – allows for input into
decision-making, planning and/or
policy development without moving
into establishing formal or informal
partnerships.
Variety of reasons to involve
organizations/individuals as
stakeholders:

Participating stakeholders may be
directly affected by the outcome
of the policy/activity that is being
proposed or initiated; 
Their input into the policy/activity
may be required for successful
implementation; or
They may have unique
perspectives that could help shape
the proposed policy or activity. 

AUDIENCE:

STAKEHOLDER:
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There was a political saying created
in Central Europe in the early 1900s
that said, “Nothing About Us Without
Us”. This simple motto helps to
convey the principle that no policy or
plan should be decided by any
representative without the full and
direct participation of members of the
group(s) affected by that policy or
plan. One can think of this as a
guiding principle for engagement,
where if an action, policy, or program
is designed to support or will impact a
given group(s) then that group should
be included in a more meaningful way
(for example not limiting their
participation to that of an audience). 

Coordinated grouping of actors from two
or more sectors, working collaboratively
to achieve a common goal – usually
involving a commitment of resources
from the partners.
Can range from being transactional or
charitable to collaborative and
integrated. Often are non-hierarchical
and represent voluntary inter-
organizational collaboration.
Represent collective strategies focused
on a shared vision, with specific
commitments to address a common
problem.

PARTNER
Partnerships are generally founded in:
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Engage 
As 

Partner

I will directly gain
from the

implementation of
this planning

process

I will directly
benefit from the
rewards of this

process

My community is at
high risk to the

impacts of climate
change

I have the funds to
invest in this

project

I will design and
implement this

planning process

I represent equity
seeking groups that

are
disproportionately

impacted by
climate change

Engage 
as 

Stakeholder

I am from an equity
seeking group

concerned about
the impacts of
climate change

 I represent an
important sector in
the local economy

 

I represent a
vulnerable group
from within the

community
 

I am a champion in
the local community

and can help
mobilize action.

 

I am from a
neighbouring

municipality that
shares

infrastructure.
 

I have a particular
interest or expertise
in an area that will

be impacted.
 

Engage as
Audience

I am a researcher
studying planning
processes across

Canada
 

I am on Council and
want to be kept

informed
 

I am with a local
BIA and want to

know what we more
we can do

 

I am an engaged
citizen that wants
to keep informed

 

I am with another
municipality and am

interested in how
planning is done in
your community 

 

W H A T  I S  T H E  R I G H T
E N G A G E M E N T  T Y P E
Q U E S T I O N  B U B B L E

I am with a group
that can bring

technical resources
or skills

 I am with the local
media interested in

reporting
 



By thinking through the ways that people can engage in a planning or decision-making
process you are creating a culture of engagement where there is an opportunity for the
public to participate when there is a question to be solved. Giving agency for people to
contribute meaningfully is a vital component of building strong civic capital.

Spectrum of Engagement
Another tool that is often used to determine the level of engagement is the Spectrum of
Public Participation that helps define the public’s role in any public participation
process. Made by the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2), it was
created originally for planners to help clarify the role that members of the public can
play in planning and decision-making processes, and how much influence the
community can have over a variety of such processes.
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Civic capital can be described as the
formal and informal relationships that
help a community solve problems and
thrive.

Inform Consult Involve Collaborate Empower
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To provide the public
with balanced and
objective
information to assist
them in
understanding the
problem,
alternatives,
opportunities and/or
solutions. 

To obtain public
feedback on
analysis,
alternatives and/or
decisions. 

To work directly
with the public
throughout the
process to ensure
that public concerns
and aspirations are
consistently
understood and
considered. 

To partner with the
public in each
aspect of the
decision including
the development of
alternatives and the
identification of the
preferred solution. 

To place final
decision making in
the hands of the
public. 

We will keep you
informed. 

We will keep you
informed, listen to
and acknowledge
concerns and
aspirations, and
provide feedback on
how public input
influenced the
decision. 

We will work with you
to ensure that your
concerns and
aspirations are
directly reflected in
the alternatives
developed and
provide feedback on
how public input
influenced the
decision. 

We will look to you
for advice and
innovation in
formulating solutions
and incorporate your
advice and
recommendations
into the decisions to
the maximum extent
possible. 

We will implement
what you decide. 

IAP2 International FeIAP2 International Federation 2018. All rights reserved. 
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Collective Impact

Collective Impact is a concept that has emerged from community change leaders as a way to
address complex challenges that cannot be solved by one organization acting alone, but that
require a cross-sector approach to collaboration. It has been applied to help address issues such
as poverty, homelessness, education reform and most recently climate change. In 2011, FSG, a
consulting firm specializing in social impact, conceptualized a Collective Impact Framework that
contains five core conditions necessary for Collective Impact, no matter the subject its trying to
address. 

Agree to a 
common goal

Track 
progress

in the 
same way

Do what 
each does 

best

Keep 
consistent 

communication

Maintain 
skilled and 
dedicated 
resources

How to Build and Maintain Successful
Partnerships

When deciding to approach an
organization, department or individual
as a partner it is important to
understand the type of partnership that
you are looking to form. The chart
below is adapted from work done by
KPMG International Unlocking the
Power of Partnership – A Framework for
Effective Cross- Sector Collaboration to
Advance the Global Goals for
Sustainable Development and is meant
to present a snapshot of the spectrum
of partnerships that can be established.
As municipalities you likely have many
commercial or transactional
partnerships – these typically centre
around releasing a Request for Proposal
and upon tendering there is some
exchange of goods or services and
payment for that good or service.

Moving to the right there are
philanthropic partnerships – via a
grant or donation where the
interaction centres around how that
money was spent. At centre we
move towards collaboration –
where there is an exchange of
information and actions are
coordinated but ultimately one
group still has decision-making
power. As you move further to the
right, you move closer to a co-
creation and co-ownership model
where not only decision-making
power is shared but also exposure
to risk. Resulting in ultimately the
furthest to the right where
partnerships are designed to be
fully integrated and partnership
leads to full organizational
transformation often where some
kind of new entity is formed.
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Partnerships can be more than just collaboration on ad-hoc projects. They can have an
objective of moving beyond responsibility for independent results to a relationship that
involves co-creation, shared risks and responsibilities, interdependency, and
organizational transformation. At its deepest, true partnership is about identifying
shared value and leveraging the combined strengths of each partner to achieve a level
of impact that could not be accomplished independently. Even on systemic challenges
such as climate change, there will always be partnerships that are transactional and
centre around ad-hoc project delivery – but at the same time we need to aim to
transform the way we see partnerships to move towards more long-term, systemic, and
relationship-based partnerships.

Donation where
the interaction
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l Payment for
services through
tendering
process Ch
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bl
e Information and

actions
coordinated,
with one group
holding decision
making power

Co-creation with
shared decision
making power
and risk
exposure

Strategically
designed full
integration,
results in
transformation
at the partner
level



Engagement: Engaging the right quantity
and quality of partners is key for
addressing climate change, a mechanism
to engage key partners and attract new
organizations over the term of the
partnership is key.
Partner actions: For an effective
partnership, specific actions to be
implemented by both the collective and the
individual partners is crucial – all parties
need to know they have a specific role to
play that leverages their unique skillsets,
networks, and expertise.
Oversight: Collaborative arrangement in
place to govern partners, set work plans,
and oversee implementation. Such as an
overseeing body, including a secretariat in
charge of coordinating the process, a
decision-making body, and the involvement
of all members.
Communication: It is important to keep
partners engaged and motivated, a
communication system to maintain
networking and knowledge sharing among
partners is an essential component of
serving a multi-member partnership.
Monitoring: A monitoring system which
allows progress (at both the partnership
and the individual partner level) to be
assessed and adjustments to be made. 

Key to successful partnerships
A common tendency is to have very clear
relationships with a funder, guided by terms
and conditions, performance indicators,
schedules, and contracts etc. Yet, we don’t
tend to give as much attention to other vital
partners that are just as crucial to the
successful implementation of our adaptation
plan. To forge meaningful partnerships, we
must create the conditions for them to thrive.
These include thinking through:
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Meaningful Partnership Checklist
Does the project leadership reflect the
partners you are collaborating with and
serving?
Are there clear roles and responsibilities
laid out among partners?
Are there commonly understood visions,
goals and objectives?
Is decision-making power clearly
defined?
Does each organization have clearly
defined roles and responsibilities?
Are common methods of tracking
progress established?
Is the budget fairly allocated among
partners?
Do public facing products clearly
recognize partner contributions? 
If a party is not included as a partner, is
a process established for stakeholders
to have meaningful input?

Further Reading

Maximizing Partnership Value Creation
Guidebook: A practical guide to
partnership value creation , United Nations
Department of Economic and Social
Affairs , 2019. 

Equity Guidance, Canadian Healthy
Communities Initiative, Jay Pitter
Placemaking, 2021. 

IAP2 Spectrum of Public Participation,
2018. 

Turf, Trust, Co-creation and Collective
Impacts, Liz Weaver, Tarmack Institute,
2017. 

https://thepartneringinitiative.org/publications/toolbook-series/creating-value-through-partnerships-guidebook-working-draft/
https://communityfoundations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Healthy-Communities-Initiative-Equity-Guidance-Feb-8.pdf
https://communityfoundations.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Healthy-Communities-Initiative-Equity-Guidance-Feb-8.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.iap2.org/resource/resmgr/pillars/Spectrum_8.5x11_Print.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/316071/Resources/Publications/Turf%20Trust%20and%20Co-Creation%20Paper.pdf?__hstc=163327267.777cd0c4d95c1a111f959f37f80a61fe.1617908962158.1617908962158.1617908962158.1&__hssc=163327267.1.1617908962159&__hsfp=3222748106&hsCtaTracking=c4cebccf-fac9-4c7e-abbe-ea8a918973cd%7C25837c5e-a4c9-48ed-82aa-8f6eaec417b6.3
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/316071/Resources/Publications/Turf%20Trust%20and%20Co-Creation%20Paper.pdf?__hstc=163327267.777cd0c4d95c1a111f959f37f80a61fe.1617908962158.1617908962158.1617908962158.1&__hssc=163327267.1.1617908962159&__hsfp=3222748106&hsCtaTracking=c4cebccf-fac9-4c7e-abbe-ea8a918973cd%7C25837c5e-a4c9-48ed-82aa-8f6eaec417b6.3

